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TIGER BALL TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 1
Local Paper is Host To
All State Publications
Approximately Fifty Delegates
Will Attend Conclave at
Clemson

Line Ripper

HINSON WELL

Plans for the annual meeting
of the South Carolina College Press
Association, which is to be held at
Clemson , October 31 and November
1 are rapidly 'being perfected it
was announced here today by the
officers cf the Association. Approximately fifty delegates representing
practi.cally every college publication . staff in the state of South
Carolina will attend the convention.
ENTERTAINMENT
A .very extensive <program of entertainment is being planned for
the delegates.
Among the most
elaborate of these will be the trip
tc Anderson where Mr. Wilton E.
(Continued on page two)

With a surprising increase of
spirit and "dig-in" during the
latter part of last week, .the Tiger
teams breezed through their varied
program of preparation for the
meeting with Coach "Ohio" McCallister's "two state victory" Gamecocks which comes on deck "Big
Thursday".
The University lads are much
more confident after their win
over the Citadel cadets last week
in Orangeburg, and will probably
.enter the fray not so much the
underdog as was expected the first
of the season. However, the Clemson corps and all connections are
certain of a victory to come their
(Continued o.
Bfe)

MAO "THE RIPPER" FOLGER, hard plunging Tiger back
whose line ripping" has made
him one of the South's outstanding backfield men. Ripper will he a cause of much
concern to the Birds in Thursday's game.

DR. SIKES SPEARS AT
LOCAL ALUMNI MEET. DEAN CALLED
Building Program Is Principal
Topic cf Discussion at
Stag Dinner

•

, **

,

•

Thousands Expected to Witness Annual Game with
Carolina

TWO-DAY CONVENTION

BEAT CAROLINA

m

BENGALS POINTING TO
FAIR CRIB CLASSIC IN
COLUMBIA THURSDAY

With Dr. B. W. Sites as one of
the principal speakers, ^he '35-'36
session of the Clemson College Chapter of the Cle7nson Alumni Association was opened with ,i Stag Dinner
in the Social Rooms of the Presbyterian Church Tuesday night Oct.
15, 1935.
DESCRIBE BUILDING PLANS
Included on the program with Dr.
Sikes were Mr. J. C. Littlejohn, Business Manager, and Head Coach Jess
Neely. Dr. Sikes and Mr. Littlejohn
told of the new building program,
while Neely's talk dealt with Clemson Athletics.
SOCIAL MEETING PLANNED
During the business session of the
meeting, plans were formulated for
a social meeting, to be held before
the Christmas Holidays of this
year.

-BEAT CAKOIilNA-

Joe Haymes Will Offer
Rythm For Dance Series
ROBERTSON MAY GO TO
ETHIOPIA AS AP WAR
CORRESPONDENT
Word lias reached Clemson
that Benjamin P. Robertson,
Class cf '23, has been sent by
the Associated Press to London,
England, from which point it
is thought the he will be' reassigned to Ethiopia as war correspondent
during the ItaloEthiopian crisis.
Robertson holds world-wide
recognition as a journalist, having corresponded from Honolulu, the South- Pacific Islands,
Austrian ^, the Dutch Indies,
India., China, Malaysia, and
Egypt.
For the past several
years, the famous journalist has
teon stationed in Washington,
covering political situations for
the Associated Press.
While at Ciemson, Ben w'aS
prominent in student affairs,
being Editor of TAPS and Associate Editor of THE CHRONICLE.

BENe*LS MEET BUMS
IN 34TH_ANNUAL TILT CUBS TO MEET
SANTEE REVIEW Records Show Tigers on Long

MEETING IN COLUMBIA
Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun, Dean of
the Clemson Chemistry and Geology School, journeyed to Columbia
a few days ago to attend a public
hearing of objections to the Santee-Cooper Hydro-Electric Project.
During the hearing, brought about Ly objections based on the
grounds that the project was not
geologically
possible,
Dr.
Calhoun voiced his opinion that the
project was feasible from the geological standpoint.
IS CONSULTING GEOLOGIST
Dr. Calhoun, since the beginning
of action o:i thu project last year,
has been the consulting geologist
in the work, and has been called
upon several times to decide questions which have prisen about the
matter.

End of Past Victories
When the Tigers and Gamecocks
face each other at high noon Thursday, it will be the thirty-fourth time
that these old rivals have met on
the gridiron. This also marks the
twenty-seventh consecutive year, relations having been discontinued
during the period 1902-09.
BENGALS HAVE EDGE
The Bengals have come out on
the long end of the score on twentyone occasions, while the Birds have
emerged victorious eleven times.
Only one game has ended in a tie,
that being in 1915 when they battled to a 0-0 deadlock.
The years and the scores follow:
189 6—Clemson 6; Carolina 12
1897—Clemson 24; Carolina 0
189 8—Clemson 24; Carolina 0
1899—Clemson 34; Carolina 0
(Continued on page six)

BIRD FRESHMEN

Both Rat Teams Are Reported
About Equal for Tomorrow's

Informal Hops to be Held
,' Saturday Afternoon and Night
GILL IS DECORATOR
Representing the acme in dance.
oerfection, Clemson's initial TIGER I
Ball featuring the music of Joe-'
Haymes'
'Columbia
Broadcasting
System- orchestra will be hel-d November 1. The dance replaces this
year's Autumn Ball which" has heretofore been held each year at this
time. r It is the plan of the publication staff to make the eyent an .
annual one corresponding in im- :
por'iance' and size to the TAPIS Ball;:
held each spring.
. HONOR PRESS DELEGATTES
The, TIGER Hop is a part of
the entertainment planned for the
cdtive'h'tion of the South Carolina
fi^esS \^r.~ ,.i^j\nT which will be
held here October 31 and Novenrber • 1.
Approximately fifty delegates representing practically every
college in the state will be in attendance.
POPULAR BAND
In presenting the music of Joe
Haymes, the C. D. A. has obtained
an orchestra which enjoys nationcontinued on page two)

By Their Words

Tilt; Is Cubs Second Game
The "Lord" held Wall Street in
The Clemson Cub team should
sway
with his oratory.
be ready for almost anything the
—Ceilings
S. C. Biddie crew has in store for
them on the annual Wednesday
Education is a constant search
"pre-varsity" tangle day since they
for
the truth without ever reachhave been taking it from the big
ing
it.
Tigers since the middle of last
—Holmes
week.
From all reports the two
rat elevens are quite evenly matchGentlemen, I'm talking the truth,
ed and both will be struggling for
not
Agricultural Economics.
a win, either to balance up the
—Mills-.
Thursday' tilt or make a clean sweep
of the big week (depending, of
If you choose to think the world
course, upon the outcome day after
is flat you can find excellent argutomorrow).
Last year the young cats had ment to support your theory.
—Brearley
(Continued on page five)
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freshmen two
to pour Red
in time for
in Anderson

OSCAB SATS

that Jim Davis took a terrible
chance in asking the gal in the
long red dress up to the TIGER
Ball on such short notice and that
he hopes everything works out for
the best.
■

OSCAB SAYS

that Bill Lippincott won the faculty championship for the most
performances witnessed at Central
last week while the student crown
goes to Sophomjore Workman.
OSCAB SAYS

Hog Brown racked up a record
at Central also when he managed
to take in all the shows, ride all
the rides, burn down two tents,
and pick up a lady with an automobile all for the sum ot 22 cents.

EDITORIAL
REGARDING OUR CONDUCT AT THE FAIR
HURSDAY THE ENTIRE CADET CORPS will journey to Columbia to see the Tigers' twenty-seventh
consecutive football game with the University of
South Carolina. Last year, the conduct of both
student bodies was of such a high order that they received
many editorial commendations from the state press.
In addition to the Clemson student body, there will be
approximately 20,000 other spectators at the game, all oi*
whom will have their eye on the Clemson Cadets, and who
would be able to detect the slightest misconduct on the part
of one individual. Most of us are aware of the fact that oui*
uniforms' are much more conspicuous than ordinary civilian
clothes. Quite naturally this fact alone makes us easily distinguishable from the other spectators of the game, and a
misbehavior on the part of even a single cadet will be magnified as many times as there are people that see the act. Knowing that such conditions do exist, every cadet, especially while
in uniform, would do well to guard his behavior with extreme
care and cause no unjust reflection on the Alma Mater.

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA TO OFFER
RHYTHM FOR FIRST TIGER HOP
(Continued from page one)
wide 'popularity among college dancers and patrons of the most select
social spots. As well as ibeing a
featured orchestra on the C. B. S.
network, the orchestra is noted for
its recordings.
(During the past
six months, Haymes' musicians
have made over one hundred recordings for Columbia, Brunswick,
and Victory companies. The fact
that the orchestra features the arrangements of its versatile leader
insures the presentation of satisfying arrangements of every musical
tempo, for Haymes is recognized
among his fellow maestros as an
"arranger-specialist" on whose work
they have frequently to draw for
their own engagements.
Under the direction of W. R.
■Gill, C. D. A.'s head decorator, the
tfieldhouse is being transformed into
a setting for the festivities.
A
unique motif, employing the mastheads of all the sixteen of the
member publications of the Press
Association and featuring a giant
replica of a front page of THE
TIGER is planned.
Entrance to
the dance floor will be made thru
an immense replica of a Tiger's
head.
The head will he in full
relief, about fifteen feet high and
projecting twenty feet.

OTHER DANCES
Following ■ the ball Friday night,
a Saturday afternon tea dance
sponsored by Tiger Brotherhood
and an informal hop Saturday
night sponsored by Sigma Tau Epsilon will be held.
Joe Haymes
will also furnish the music for
these two dances which will bring
to a close the seasons outstanding
dance series.
The following prices for the dances have been announced:
CADETS
Friday Night
Saturday Afternoon
Saturday Night
Block Ticket
OUTSIDERS
Friday Night
Saturday Afternoon
Saturday Night
Block Ticket

$1.75
1.00
1.23
3.50
$2.00
1.25
1.50
4.25

-BEAT CAROLIXA-

Notice in the YELLOW JACKET
of Randolph-Macon:
FOUND—One skirt (of the wearing
variety) in front of Washington
and Franklin Hall.
Owner may
have same by stating particulars.
-BEAT CAROLINA

Love is ever the beginning of
knowledge as fire is of light.—
Thomas Carlyle.

OSCAR SAYS

*

_-that he wonders if Farmer gets
any letters written with that lovely
gold engraved fountain pen he presented just 'before graduation last
year.
OSCAR SAYS

TUESDAY,

FAIR
By the time these words are
printed most of the lads will he
preparing to take off for Columbia
and the annual two-day brawl.
Plans will have ben laid and nothing that is said here will have any
influence on their actions but we
would like to draw upon our years
of experience and lay down a few
rules for the proper conduct of a
Clemson man at state fair.
1. The most important thing,
and the one rule which we are
sure will be well obeyed, is never
to forget and accidentally take off
your uniform no matter where you
are and what you are doing. The
colors of the blouse blend nicely
with the cui-b-.'it'me grey of Columbia gutters.
2. Be sure xnd participate in
the annual free-tor-all at the Metropolitan cafe after the dance Wednesday night.
Don't forget the
address, Metropolitan ■ cafe, and
bring your bottles.
3. Do not under any circumstances fail to destroy at least ten
dollars worth of property belonging to the city of Columbia. The
college officials are very proud of
their collection ot bills sent hy the
mayors of Columbia and Greenville.
4. Don't forget to yell obscene
remarks at any Carolina student,
you might see, especially if there
are ladies present.
We could go on for hours but
we think that these few will get
you started in Ihe right direction
and we know well that you can be
trusted to ca.-ry on.

OCTOBER

22,

1935

be a bad idea to just give up and
admit that they can out-gutter us.
It's a matter of constant practice
which Clemson's terrain forbids.
TALK OF THB IOWI

EXPLANATION
Quite a few complaints have
reached us concerning this column.
It seems to be the general opinion
that we are distinctly slipping, that
the old touch with which we deftly
bandied anecdotes about the place
has left us. We are forced to admit that we are beginning to think
ourselves.
We could attempt an
explanation by saying that due to
the press of other affairs we don't
have the time to put on this brainchild, but we were ever an honest
man.
The truth is that we are
aging a bit and we can't keep up
with the giddy pace of college life
anymore. The old command of the
English language is still With us,
the old flow of rhetoric has not
teen stemmed, it's simply a lack
of material. Another common comr
plaint is that this department and
Oscar both act as press agents for
a certain group of men. That is
true but after all you can't expect
us to go to all of the depths you
gentlemen reach. In order to remedy both situations we aTe starting
a movement to replace the Oscar
box at the guard room, thus permitting every member of the corps
to contribute to these columns if
he feesl so inclined. Accuracy is
a prerequisite and so is humor.
Gather up all the odd antecdotes
you have around the house and
drop them in the box. The short
ones will go to Oscar, the long
ones to us.
Every man a correspondent.
Give.

that Bobo Baxter is seriously
considering giving up textiles in
TALK OF THE TOWtf—
favor of pre-med at the College of RETRACTION
Charleston now that Yvonne has
Reading over the above paraTALE OF THE TOWW
taken the leap and Anne is still graph we decided that perhaps it
WEEK'S OUTSTNDING CADET
waiting.
was a bit strong and we almost
M. C. vallentine, the only man
OSCAR SAYS
decided to throw it out. After all, in Clemson who didn't go to the
-.that Childress, Gill, Murphy, the conduct of the corps has been
burlesque at the Central fair.
Ashmore, and a few other stray impeccable to date.
But we re-BEAT CAROLINAKappa Phis finally reached a decis- called a few of the incidents of
NOTICE
ion as to what kind they were go- last year's fair week and reconThere will be no issue of THE
fiiig to get last Friday night.
sidered. It is true, of course, that TIGER next week due to the meetOSCAR SAYS
Carolina matched every crudity ing of the South .Carolina College!
__that Furman's Hard-rock Smith pulled by our lads, but, why keep
Press Association which will be held
has sent word to Clarence J In- up the competition? It might not
on the campus Oct. 31-Nov. 1.
abinet to watch where he puts his
elbows Turkey Day and that Nab
says he doesn't think Hard-rock
should worry because he doesn't
think Coach McLeod will run in his
(Continued from page one)
second team anyway.
ER Ball which is to be held Friday
TALK OF THB TOWJT
that mooning expression in Pimp Hall, publisher of THE ANDERSON night after the banquet and sponAll's eyes these days is just regret DAILY MAIL and INDEPENDENT, sored by THE TIGER staff in honat the passing of Chapin and all will act as host to the members or of the members of the associathe prime ones they used to pitch. of the association. While in An- tion. Under the direction of W. R.
derson the delegates will have the Gill, C.D.A.'s head decorator, a
OSCAR SAYS
that he suggests an operation for opportunity of visiting <the more very appropriate scheme of decorThey
Jack Floyd to give him something important spots of interest in the ations is being perfected.
else to talk about beside his thumb city and also inspect the offices of will include a gigantic front page
the Anderson newspapers.
There of THE TIGER as well as the masttrip West this summer.
will be an informal banquet held heads of all the publications which
—.
OSCAIt SAYS
_-that Washington's Rat Alley has in the main dining room of the will be represented at the convenbeat Sammy Dean out for the Calhoun Hotel in the evening. Af- tion.
distinction of owning Clemson's ter the banquet the delegates will
SEVERAL CONTESTS
visit the Anderson county fair.
Officials of the association have
most curved legs.
Friday morning will be devoted secured the assistance of some of
OSCAR SAYS
principally
to business matters of
--that Peadoggie's puns are reachthe more prominent people in the
the
association.
At twelve noon literary world in acting as judges
ing greater heights now that the
college has built a platform under the delegates will witness a parade of the various contests for which
of the Clemson Corps of cadets. A prizes will be awarded in the folhis desk.
theater party and a tour over the
OSCAR SAYS
lowing fields: poems, essays, in--that he hopes that MFM's in- Clemson campus, as well as an formal essays, book reviews, short
fluence will ibe strong enough to inspection of THE TIGER offices stories, one-act plays, news stories,
keep Pete Spearman, Esquire, from and the print shop, will be the af- features, editorials, and sketches.
ternoon program.
In the evening
turning our own "Jew Shop" into a
OFFICERS NAMED
the delegates will be given a banbranch of Monte Carlo.
It is customary every year for
quet
by
Captain
Harcombe.
The
OSCAR SAYS
principal speaker of the occasion the officers of the association to
__that Robbie, the only trustworthy
hasn't yet been selected; however, be selected from the staff of the
architect (he holds the money unannouncements concerning the win- publication that acts as host to the
til the hoys decide what kind they
The officers for this
ners of the various contests spon- convention.
are gonna get) blew in from Due
sored by the association will be year are: J. D. Kinard, president;
West, of all places, the other mornJ. I. fDavis, vice-president; D. D.
made and prizes awarded.
ing with a hangover and a few
Page, recording secretary; H. S.
TO ATTEND DANCE
choice tales.
The concluding feature of the Ashmore, corresponding secretary;
program will be the inaugural TIG- ' and W. A. Rhinehardt, treasurer.
(Continued on page five)

SIXTEEN STATE PUBLICATIONS TO
BE REPRESENTED AT MEET HERE
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Campus Celebrities Feel
Cheerful Over Fair Tilt
Various Notables Comment On
Carolina-Clemson Game;
Many Are Optimistic
By W. R. Gheves
Rambling around the campus,
this reporter has endeavored to
accumulate the view-points of many
of the prominent figures connected
with the college in regard to the
big game Thursday. Opinions vary
somewhat, but the majority seems
inclined to believe that the Tigers
-will experience little difficulty in
subduing the Gamecocks.
Head Coach Neely: I can't say
much, as I may have to eat my
words.
President Sikes: It is the social,
athletic,
industrial,
agricultural,
and political event of the year in
South Carolina.
Colonel Moorman: We'd ibetter
win, for if we lose, I'll have to
come back at the rate of eighty
miles an hour, and my car won't
do but fifty.
Colonel West: I believe it will
he the most interesting football
game of the year in South Carolina. Although the' entire corps is
not going to the game as a regiment, I am sure that every individual cadet will be there to back
his team in a brilliant victory.
Jake Woodward: Carolina's decisive 25-0 victory over Citadel
last Thursday should create a lot
more interest in the game.
Cadet Col. Williams: I know
that we are going to win, and
I hope that we beat them by a
larger score than we did last year.
Coach Bob Jones: Our defense
is good, but the offense is not so
hot. The boys are in a good frame
of mind, though, and want to win.
Dr. McCollum: I think that we
should win, but with the rivalry
that exists, it will be no set-up.
Coach Hoagland: Carolina's got
a good team, and we've got to play
ball to beat them—it's going to
bt a tough, close game.
Cadet Reg. Sgt. Maj. Dunlap:
With this year's corps' spirit and
the team's willingness, the Tigers
will take the Birds With one sweep
-BEAT CAROLINA-

LOCAL LAMD COMPANY
OFFERSCASH AWARD

BEAT CAROLI1TA — —

THE BEST SANDWICHES
and a Pleasant Weekend

Pike and Patterson
The Shop for the Well-Dressed Man

Bailey and Kay

SGOTTY'S MESSERY

TRUSTEES PASS
BUILDING PLANS

A Nice Hair-Cut and a Clean Shave
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Governor Johnston Is Present
At Meeting In Columbia
The Board of Trustees of Clemson College paved the way for the
start of actual construction on the
new college buildings at a meeting
in Columbia, last Friday, October
18.
At this meeting the Board
voted to accept a grant of $360,000
and a loan of $440,000 from the
Federal Government and authorized
the issuance of bonds to cover the
amount of the loan, which is to
be retired by revenues received
from fertilizer taxes and barracks
rent.
During the meeting W. W. Bradley, chairman, appointed W. D.
Barnett of Columbia a member of
the finance committee and R. M.
Cooper, also of Columbia, to the
executive and agricultural committees.
GOVERNOR ATTENDS MEET
Dr. E. W. Sikes and Mr. J. C.
Littlejohn attended the meeting
from Clemson and Governor Olin
D. Johnston also was present. The
members of the Board attending
were: A. F. Lever, Columbia; Paul
Sanders, Ritter; R. M. Cooper, Columbia; Sam H. Sherard, Ninetysix; Ben T. Leppard, Greenville;
G. W. Speer, Anderson; F. E. Cope,
Cope; W. D. Barnett, Columbia.
of its claw.
Joe Sherman: It's going, to he
the. hardest game that we have
ever played Carolina, and what little money I've got, I'm going to
keep in my pocket.
Sgt. Naramor: I .believe this year
that the Birds will be more than
plucked—they will be singed.
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Big Milk Shake—10c

Small Choc. Milk-5c

Double Dip Ice Cream Soda—12c
All Milk Drinks Topped with Whip Cream
Fresh Toasted Sandwiches

t
t

Candies —o— Confections

Cakes

FREE-Tiger Football Stickers
Put One on Your Car for the Fair Game
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A Complete Line College Stationery at Attractive Prices—

CROSLEY RADIOS

COLLEGE JEWELRY
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The Official College Book and Supply Store
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AND AN fASY WAV
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WHAT FLAVOR.!
WHAT MILDNESS!
WHAT A SMOKE !
AND TWO OUNCES
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P. S. McCOLLUM, President
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EASY W*^ NOT TO
HANDS ON
CLOCK (S) REACH
TWELVE O'CLOCK.
COO COO BIRD
POPS OUT
REMINDING
SNARK (g) THAT
IT IS TIME TO
RETIRE. SNARK
TAKES ESCALATOR TO RUBBER
PERCH ©. FALLS
AND LANDS ON
SPRINGBOARD (g
WHICH PULLS
FIRE - FIGHTING
ELEPHANT'S TAIL
(§)CAUSING HIM
TO EXTINGUISH
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TEXACO GAS AND OILS
Tires
—o—
Tubes
Washing and Greasing
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SODA FOUNTAIN

Le Us Make Your Trip Pleasaffc <v,>

Want Name for New Development Near Catholic Church
It was anounced here today by
Hoke Sloan, salesman for the Calhoun Land Company, that the contest which was held several weeks
ago for the best name for the development near the new Catholic
Church will be reopened. Due to
so few entries, many of which
were duplicated, no suitable name
for the development could be selected by the judges in the last
contest.
TEN DOLLARS OFFERED
A prize of ten dollars will be
awarded for the best name submitted.
Everybody is eligible
and cadets are especially urged
to make entries for the contest.
Boxes will be placed at convenient
(points where the names may be
submitted.
All entries that are
mailed in should be addressed to
Box 147, Clemson, South Carolina.
TO CLOSE NOVEMBER 4
The contest will close midnight,
November 4, 1935, and the winners
will be announced in the November 7th issue of THE TIGER.

Best Wishes for A Good Game
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SYMPHONY BAND TQ
GIVE PROGRAM HERE

THE

JOHNSONIAN

Here is a bit of news that may
give a ray of hope to the Corps.
The JOHNSONIAN tells us that
the seniors, marshals, members of
Bohumir Kryl To Offer Concert the Student Government Board,
class president, and members of
in College Chapel Nothe Glee Club of Winthrop will atvember 3rd.
tend the State Fair again this year
as they have since 1909.
This
WIDELY KNOWN
'Cream of South Carolina's Crop'
will
leave
Winthrop
Thursday
Bohumir Kryl and his symphony morning and return Thursday nite;
In Bleckley Dry Cleaning Building
band will give a concert at Clem- just think, you boys will see the
son College on 'Sunday afternoon, girls for a whole day.
^^^^^^^►^►^►^►^►^^^►^►^►^^►^►^^►^►^►^►^►^►^ November 3.
Kryl is said to be
the
world's
greatest
cornetist.
walked two hundred miles to his
There are forty artists in the band,
ag^isisiiaKiKiMHiMHfaiMMHiwiw^
home. He then made his way to
1 four of them being famous soloists,
America, paying his way with his
1
a pianist, a violinist, a soprano, violin.
Here he began work as
and a harpist. At former concerts
a sculptor, but Sousa heard him
at Clemson, Kryl charmed great
playing a cornet and engaged him
crowds with his famous band.
at once.
More than thirty years
I
INTERESTING CHARACTER
ago he organized his own band and
Kryl is a most interesting char- has thrilled audiences all over the
acter in appearance and manner. world with his fine music.
Buy a New Suit on your January ROTC Check,
At the age of eleven he ran away
CORNET SPECIALIST
You Juniors and Seniors
from his home in Prague, Bohemia,
The Los Angeles Times says:
BEST SHOES AT CLEMSON $3, $4 and $5
and joined a circus in which he "He is the most remarkable cornet
*
was acrobat.
After two years of technicist in the world." The WashFriendly - Crosby Square - Fortune - Walter Booth
tumbling
and
jumping
he met with ington Post says: "The effect of hi8
1
(IHlSlllIIigiHIIlHK^
an accident, quit the circus and playing was electrical."
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Not Too Late to Rush by
HOKE SLOAN'S
for That Hat

0 What Big Bill Tilden says about smoking
Camels is worth any smoker's attention. "I've
got to keep in top physical condition," says the
42-year-old "Iron Man of Tennis." "I smoke
Camels, the mild cigarette. They don't get my
wind or upset my nerves. I've smoked Camels
for years, and I never tire of their smooth,
rich taste!" And other tennis stars...Lester
Stoefen, George Lott, and Bruce Barnes...
agree with Big Bill about smoking Camels. So
turn to Camels. You'll like their mildness too!
'..a***"*

'

w$?

OCTOBER

22,

LATIMER APPOINTED
GRADUATEASSISTAN!
Clemson Grad Receives Assis'.antship at North Carolina
University
Mr. P. H. Latimer, who was a
graduate assistant in the Chemie
try Department last year, has novr
received a permanent assistantshi:'
in the Department of Chemistry a
the University of North Carolina
Mr. Latimer graduated from Clemson two years ago, and took a post
graduate course here last year.
POPULAR CADET
As a student at Clemson Latimer was very popular. He was R<
member of Athanor, Block C Club.
Tennis Team, an associate editoof THE TIGER and a captain or.
the staff.
-BEAT CAHOLINA-

Sweet. is revenge—especially t(v
women.—Byron.
Friendship is
wings.—Byron.

% Famous athletes have found that Camels don't affect
their wind. Camels are mild and gentle to the throat.
Turn to Camels for steady smoking! There's more
enjoyment for you in Camel's matchless blend of
costlier tobaccos. You'll find that Camels never tire
your taste, and that they never get on your nerves.

>■■

love

without his

.:■■■■■:■

"

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

193."

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
...Turkish and Domestic...than any other popular brand.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

TUESDAY,

OCTOBER

22,
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Tigers, Cubs Pointing For Gamecocks, Biddies
CUBS TO MEET
BENGALS SET FOR ANNUAL STATE FAIR GRID
BIRD FRESHMEN
CLASSIC WITH CAROLINA'S BIROS THURSDAY
(Continued from page one;

(Continued from page one)

THAT MR. SHORE
This item is a bit late but we know that it will be appreciated. It seems that one Captain Harry Shore received an
epistle several days before leaving for Duke from an anonymus friend (?) in Durham. The letter was addressed "Mr.
Harry Shore, Centerrush, Clemson College Football Team,
Clemson College, Clemson, S. C", and contained a write-up
about Shore's Savannah High School playing mate Hennemier
who faced Harry at the center post in the Duke game.
The article went on to say that even tho Jack (Rabbit)
Hennemier weighed only 152 pounds he would be ready to
meet his heavier opponent, and the prediction was that the
Duke boy would outplay him. Now about that we really
couldn't say, but both men did turn in brilliant performances.
LOOKA HEAH NOW!
Editor of Tiger
Oct. 14, 1935
Sir: Why omit the initial lineup from your football
write-up? The whole write-up is almost unintelligible
unless one studies it like
I can't tell half the time <
to which team the several players, mentioned by various
and sundry names, belong. I have to reread paragraph
after paragraph to get the ball and name of man carrying it and the tackier connected to the right team.
Give us the initial line-up. The New York Herald Tribune had it yesterday for the Duke game so I can cut
that out and paste it at the beginning of your story. But
we don't get that for most of the games.
P. H. Adams, '06
P. S.—Your football write-ups are like riddles without
the key, or a code message without a code book.
COMEBACK
In a way Mr. Adams is perfectly right and we realize
that it is difficult for "foreigners" to get the hang of the stories as they are briefed for publication. However, these Clemson backers should stop for a while to realize that these late
reports hold very little interest for the cadets and readers in
this territory but still take up a tremendous amount of space
for a college paper. These football write-ups are run especially for the alumni in the hope that it might mean extra
subscriptions; so enough contributions and subscriptions migLfr
make it possible to run another page or so in the weekly.
MORE COMEBACK
It is certainly too sad indeed that Mr. Adams can't
have his lineup for every game, but if he, and the others
who feel the same way, would read THE TIGER more
often we believe that they would soon learn the names of
all the Bengaleers. If we would add after a player's
name, every time it was mentioned, his school and position, just think of all the room it would take. So you
see it again goes right back to the question of space.
Seriously though, we will try and see what we can
do toward getting a line-up for each game. In this
"Pre-Carolina" issue we hope to publish a roster of the
squad, so if you clip it, it is apt to come in very handy.
QUESTION AND COMMENT
We don't hold the slightest grudge against the above
"old grad", but only wish that more of them would write us
concerning both their likes and dislikes, for what progress or
changes for the good can be made unless we know what is
what?
THESE GAMECOCKS
We made things little vague in the last column it seems
by speaking of both the University of North and the University of South Carolina under the same head. When
we said that Carolina would not score, we meant that the
Gamecocks of South Carolina would be unable to push
the pigskin across Clemson's last white line in the Fair
fray Thursday.
You might think us a little rash now that the CitadelCarolina tussle is over, with the Columbia crew coming
out on the long end of a surprising 25-0 score, but we
still stick to our former prediction of victory over the
Birds of at least four touchdowns to their none.
We'll be there, will you?

a fairly easy time and took the
game by a 13 to 0 score, flashing
defense and lot of excellent offensive work. This year the team looks
much ibetter as a whole, but the
University bunch is much impoved
also. Last fall the two Clary boys
fought for the Tigers, while this
season the Carolina squad boasts
another Gaffney Clary. The Jonesmen have quite an array of fleet
backs and can suhstitute quite effectively.
The Carolinians have
other up-state products heside Clary
being able to boast of the Durham
boys, former Greenville High School
lights and quite an addition to any
coach's crew.
Like Clemson, the
little chicks have a fait of foreign
atmosphere in the form of Ohio
players, while the Baby Cats have
men from Washington and Pennsylvania.
In their first and only game so
far, the first year cadets hardly
worked up a good sweat and yet
took Erskine's Fleet into camp by
a 66 to 0 tally. In Carolina's opening encounter the Little Hose from
Presbyterian almost trimmed them
with a close 7 to 6 score.
Those -who are fortunate enough
to reach Columbia for the contest
should have a great treat in store
as these two favored state Freshman teams line up against each
other tomorrow afternoon.
With so many likely "starters"
on his roster, Coach Jones will
have no little difficulty in selecting
his opening line-up. There are two
backfields of equal strength, as
well as two extra backs who are
not running with any particular
team. A host of linesmen are on
hand, and the only weakness seems
to be at the guard berths.
Probable starting line-up:
LE—Wise
LT—Moorer
LG—Flowers
C—Woods
RG—Pennington
RT—Snyder
RE—Black
QB—Pearson or Chovan
HB—McMacken or Hufine
HB—Heatwol or McGee
FB—Auburn, Davis or Alley

way and it should unless the unforeseen happens or the old Bird
jinx hops up somewhere.
SQUAD O. K.
The Tigers are in splendid shape
as there is an absence of injuries;
Randy Hinson's arm is in good
working order, Ripper Folger's cut
tongue is healing fast, and field
chief Joe Berry and Captain Harry
Shore are anxiously awaiting the
opening whistle to lead the boys
onto the Carolina-termed "velvetsodded" field. And there is hardly
no one at Tiger headquarters more
eager to get under way than Coach
Jess Neely.
Winston Lawton received a sprained ankle last Wednesday, but careful attention should
have it in good shape for this important state contest. Much stress
has been laid on blocking and running and the team is much improved over week before last.
GAMECOCKS READY
Clary was the shining light in
the Carolina attack against Citadel
from Johnson, Derrenbacher, and
and received a world of support

Captain Bud Alexander. The Clary
boys is a real triple threat and the
Tiger clan will have to keep a
weather eye upon him all the time.
Because of the win over the Bulldogs last Thursday there will probably be an even larger crowd than
had been expected.
PEP GALORE
The corps of cadets will be in
attendance with "bells on" and with
a store of new yells and pep songs.
Head Cheerleader Sammy Dean and
his assistants, along with the splendid cooperation of the band have
worked out two dandy action songs
and a series of coordinated cheers
which should inspire any team to
triumph over nearly any opponent.
All in all it should be a great
day.
-BEAT CAROLIITA-

The Navy's new patrol plane
XP3Y-1 recently made a recordbreaking non-stop flight from Panama over a course of 3,387 miles.
-BEAT CAROLINA-

In the last 15 years, tourist
camps have increased in the United
States over 100 per cent.
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Oscar Says
(Continued from page two)
__that the CJD.A. has stopped worrying about dance decorations now
that Wolfe is majoring in cloth
hanging.

fc£

Bell System setup

-OSCAH SAYS-

that Bob Campbell of K company
rates better than a sergeant with
the CCC as evidenced by the fact
that they turned out the guard at
nearby camip the other night when
he and his date drove in.
—

that
ney is
all he
to file

OSCAR SATS

one of these days Nick Bargoing to graduate in spite of
can do and .Scotty will have
bankruptcy papers.
-OSCAR SATS-

that he is deeply dissapointed that
Helen of Alabama College neglected
to include that photograph and that
after all he would like to see what
his only fan looks like. Don't go
away, lady, Oscar's going to give
in and write you in spite of all
he can do.
-OSCAR SAYS-

that his greatest regret is that
all the State Fair news will be
stale before the next TIGER Is
printed but not to forget that he'll
be there with both eyes open and
that anything spectacular will keep
for a week of two.

THOUGH large, the Bell System is simple in structure.
Think of it as a tree.
Branches: 24 associated operating companies, each
attuned to the area it serves.
Trunk: The American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, which coordinates all system activities.
Roots: Bell Telephone Laboratories and Western
Electric, whose functions are scientific research and
manufacture; Long Lines Department of A. T. and T.,
which through its country-wide network of wires links
together the 24 operating companies, handles overseas
service; Advisory Staff of A. T. and T., which advises
the operating companies on all phases of telephone
operation and searches constantly for better methods.
Working as one, these
many Bell System units enable you to talk to almost
anyone, anywhere, any time.

BELL

Why not call your folks
tonight? For lowest rates,
call by number after 7 P. M.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE TIGER, CLEMSON, S. C.

SIX

ERSKIXE
Erskine has opened a series
of regular Erskine broadcasts
which, it is hoped, will continue throughout the session.
The programs are sent out
from station WBX, Charlotte,
and will present representatives of the various phases of
fine arts and literary work carried on by the college.

BENGALS MEET BIRDS
IN 34TH ANNUAL TILT
(C ontinued from page one;

1900- -Clemson
1901- -Clemson
1902- -Clemson
1909- -Clemson
1910- -Clemson
1911- -Clemson
1912- -Clemson
1913- -Clemson
1914- -Clemson
1915- -■Clemson
1916- -Clemson
1917- -Clemson
1918- -Clemison
1919- -Clemson
1920- -Clemson
1921- -Clemson
1922- -Clemson
1923- —Clemson
1924- -Clemson
1925- -Clemson
1926- -Clemson
1927- -Clemson
1928- --Clemson
1929- -Clemson
1930- ^Clemson
1931- -Clemson
1932- -Clemson
1933- -Clemson
1934- -Clemson
1935- -Clemson

51; Carolina 0
22; Carolina 10
6
Carolina 12
6
Carolina 0
24; Carolina 0
27; Carolina 0
7
Carolina 27
3 3; Carolina 0
29; Carolina 6
Carolina. o
0
27; Carolina 0
21; Carolina 13
39; Carolina 0
19; Carolina 6
0
Carolina 3
Carolina 21
0
Carolina 0
'3
Carolina 6
7
Carolina 3
0
0
Carolina 33
Carolina 24
0
2( ); Carolina 0
3. I; Carolina 0
2: .; Carolina 14
2( l; Carolina 7
0
Carolina 21
0
Carolina 14
Carolina 7
0,
1! ); Carolina 0
1
Carolina ?

TUESDAY,

L.EXOIR RHYSE
A new society has been formed
on the Lenoir Rhyne campus for
the promotion of a better understanding between students and instructors and a renewed interest
in campus activities, religious, educational, athletic, and social. This
new organization has been named
Gi,mma Phi Kappa and stands primarily for equality among students.

Juniors and Seniors, you can buy
merchandise from me on your next
R, CX T. C. check,
MADE-TO-ORDER CLOTHES
SHOES

BOOTS

Merchandise at Reasonable Prices

JUDGE KELLER'S
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Clemson Uniforms are Made By
WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, Inc.
1
PHILADELPHIA
■SBigigiigaBlIlHISiaHSW
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Error of opinion may be tolerated where reason is left "free to combat it.:—Thomas Jefferson.

Compliments of

S12,

19

II

Money No Object
If It's a Question of Health
Since 1799 thousands of people have regained their normal health
after years of suffering from stomach troubles of all types, such as
constipation, indigestion, gas, ?nd sour stomach which are the basic
factors of such maladies as high blood pressure, rheumatism, periodic headaches, pimples on face and body, pains in the back, liver,
kidney and bladder disorder, exhaustion, loss of sleep and appetite.
Those sufferers have not used any man-made injurious chemicals or
drugs of any kind; they have only used a remedy made by Nature.
This marvelous product grows on the highest mountain peaks-, where
it absorbs all the healing elements and vitamines from the sun to aid
HUMANITY in distress.
It is composed of 19 kinds of natural leaves, seeds, berries and
flowers scientifically and proportionately mixed and is known as
LIO'N CROSS HERB TEA.

HATS

SHIRTS

OCTOBER

LION CROSS HERB TEA tastes delicious, acts wonderfully upon
your system, and is safe even for children. Prepare it fresh like any
ordinary tea and drink a glassful once a day, hot or cold.
A' one dollar treatment accomplishes WONDERS makes you look
and feel like new born. If you are not as yet familiar with the
beneni-hl effects of this natural remedy LION CROSS HERB TEA
try it at once and convince yourself. If not satisfactory money
refunded to you.
Try it and convince yourself with our money-back guarantee.
One week treatment $1.

Six weeks treatment $5

In order to avoid mistakes in getting the genuine LION CROSS
HERB TEA, please fill out the attached coupen.
Lio-Pharmacy,
Dept.
1180 Second Ave.
N. Y. City, N. Y.
Gentlemen:
Enclosed find $
for which please send me
treatments of the famous LION CROSS HERB TEA.

-BEAT CAKOLINA-

NAME

When a man assumes a public
trust, he should consider himself
as public property.—Thomas Jefferson.

CLEMSON COLLEGE LAUNDRY
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